
PARADISAIC



Yellow Goat has found inspiration in the simple beauty 
of the Balinese Islands, their beaches and nature. Our 
newest metal wicker lighting collection nestles the 
swift breeze, lush landscapes, and warm tones of 
these islands into urban settings. Inspired by the life-
style, each lighting piece is a bit of paradise in a hospi-
tality, resort, workplace or home setting. Although these 
lighting designs emulate the natural beauty of wicker, 
each piece is actually built from powder coated wrapped 
metal to increase durability, longevity and customization 
options. Embrace the perfection of a sunny beach, warm 
sand between your toes, temple bells or crisp turquoise 
water that is captured in each design.

Paradisaic 



KUTA
Sophistication in simple shapes, natural colors, 
and materials make this design an easy pick. The 
beauty of a wicker look is achieved through a more 
sustainable powder coated metal wicker in our Kuta 
and Kuta Jr pendants. This piece is made from pow-
der coated metal wrapped around a frame for a highly 
customizable look that compliments any space in a 
cool, calm, relaxed manner.

Materials:  Powder Coated Metal, Steel
Dimensions (Kuta):  Ø500mm x 1070mm / Ø1’- 8” x 3’ - 6” H
Dimensions (Kuta Jr):  Ø500mm x 620mm / Ø1’- 8” x 2’ H



KARMA
Our Karma pendant brings that smell of the ocean, 
the sound of the waves, the whisper of the wind, 
and a distant ukulele somewhere on a sunny beach 
with soft, white sand between your toes. Only good 
things can happen with this undulating pow-
der coated metal wicker at the centerpiece of 
your design. Meant to emulate a wicker look, the 
wrapped metal provides the additional boon of lon-
gevity and high customization.

Materials:  Powder Coated Metal
Dimensions:  Ø2000mm x 1000mm H / Ø6’- 6” x 3’- 4” H



Nusa Dua wraps onto itself but not completely. A pop of 
customizable color and shape, suggest sarongs swaying 
in the breeze. The real world momentarily fades away in 
the presence of this carefree aura and in the distance, 
a laidback tune calls for listeners. Will you join us at the 
party? This pendant design is made for durability and 
customization. Using powder coated metal wicker we 
create an organic wicker look with an eye on longevity 
and ease of customization.

Materials: Powder Coated Metal
Dimensions:  Ø860mm x 790mm H / Ø2’-10” x 2’- 7” H

NUSA DUA



GILI
Gili is a ball of abstract energy encapsulating the 
invisible movement of the wind and waves and invok-
ing the blessings of the hidden gods of the islands. 
Created with powder coated metal wicker around an 
interior frame, it is lit with LED Bi-Pins at the end of 
black powdercoated metal tubes suspended verti-
cally.

Materials:  Powder Coated Metal
Dimensions:  960mm x 1220mm x 920mm H / 3’-2” x 4’ x 3’- 4” H



PENIDA
Our Penida is like the shape of a shell found on a 
beach or a keepsake on our desk taking us back to 
that perfect moment of warm water and soft breeze. 
A group of three raw edge “shell” shapes are creat-
ed from powder coated metal wicker and are fixed 
together to form a unique wicker look pendant that is 
highly durable and customizable for shape and color. 
Elegantly fusing, they enclose a group of frosted lit 
glass pearls.

Materials:  Power Coated Metal
Dimensions:  Ø800 x 920mm H / Ø2’- 8” x 3’ H



AWARD WINNING LIGHTING, SCREENS & SCULPTURES

WE DESIGN 
COOL STUFF.
Yellow Goat Design has been creating award 
winning designs for the hospitality, corporate, 
retail, healthcare, aviation, multi-residential, and 
institutional markets for over 20 years.
We pride ourselves on offering...

 

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTURING

INSTALLATION

SIMPLY COOL STUFF

Check out more cool stuff at 
WWW.YELLOWGOATDESIGN.COM 
Contact us at  
AUSTRALIA and beyond - SALES@YELLOWGOAT.COM.AU | 07.5532.8659  
THE AMERICAS - SALES@YELLOWGOATDESIGN.COM | 610.431.2512
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All products featured are customizable for budget and style
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